Resistive bend sensors have been increasingly used in different areas for their interesting property to change their resistance when bent. They can be employed in those systems where a joint rotation has to be measured, in particular biomedical systems, to measure human joint static and dynamic postures. In spite of their interesting properties, such as robustness, low price, and long life, the commercial bend sensors have a response which is not actually linear, as an electronic device to measure bend angles should be, to recover human posture without distortion. In this work, different interfaces for sensor device readout were analyzed and compared from the output response linearity point of view. In order to obtain a sensor characteristic as closer as possible to the ideal linear one, a way to calculate the sensor characteristic with a generalized resistive strip contour, starting from an empiric sheet resistance model, was developed, in order to find what is the more suitable nonuniform geometry.
Introduction
In order to measure human body kinematics, it is convenient to adopt sensors, which can measure bending angles with good precision despite a low cost.
Commercial bend sensors are usually made of a few micrometer thick resistive material deposited onto a thicker plastic insulating substrate. The resistive strip is screen printed with a special carbon ink, to be applied on virtually any custom shape and size film [1] . Normally, however, as well as the overall sensor, it has a rectangular geometry. The overall thickness is anyway negligible compared to the total largeness and lengthiness. The ink's resistance value changes with the deflection due to an applied external force. All sensor materials, however, must be able to bend repeatedly without failure for the sensor to work. This type of sensors are available on the market (Images SI Inc. [2] , Flexpoint Sensor Systems Inc. [3] ). They can be applied to body joint as electronic goniometers, to realize goniometric sock for rotation assessment of body segments in human posture recognition [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] . The device sizes can be fitted to each type of joints.
From a characterization point of view, the model which takes into account the mechanical aspect of the sensor predicts a linear behavior of the electric resistive variation with the bending angle [9] . Nevertheless, the sensor resistance has increasing derivatives, especially for small angles, which result in a nonlinear characteristic, as provided by the sensor electrical characterization. However, if the sensor readout is represented by the voltage across an electronic interface rather than its resistance, the sensor resistance characteristic should not be linear in order to achieve a linear response, as it will be demonstrated in the next sections.
In both cases, it could be useful to investigate how to yield the desired sensor characteristic, which allows to obtain an overall linear response. The idea developed in this paper is to change the regular (rectangular) geometry of the resistive strip of the sensor, cutting some part of it, to make the sensor behavior be more linear. This should be possible because the bent section slips with deflection. To this aim, the change of sensor resistance with bending angle was modeled for a generalized resistive strip contour [10] .
Experimental Apparatus
The apparatus employed for this analysis was designed to emulate, in a controlled environment, the behavior of commercial bend sensors, when applied to body joints, to track segment rotations. Figure 1 provides a photo of a sensor strip sample from Flexpoint. Figure 2 shows a schematic of the experimental set-up. The sensor sample was laid as a cantilever beam on a metal hinge. In order to characterize the sensor behavior with deflection, the sample side connected to the electrodes was locked in a stationary clamp, fixed to a rotating platform operated by a step motor. The other side of the sensor was put in a sliding clamp to avoid the sample stretching. For this type of sensors, the resistive material must be external with respect to the rotation. Bending angle step amplitude was changed reliably with one tenth of degree resolution, from a Labview interface serial connected to a PC. The step motor is a PD-109-57 sample from Trinamic, connected to the PC through a RS-232 cable. The sensor resistance measurement against different bending angles was obtained connecting a digital multimeter to the Labview setup [11] .
The characteristics of several commercial bend sensors were measured. In particular, the behavior of three inches long sensors from Flexpoint, when bent on a hinge with a diameter of 8 mm, was investigated. The sensor resistance measurement against deflection angle is plotted in Figure 3 (a), as mean and standard deviation results. In Figure 3 (b), the normalized mean values are plotted and compared with the ideal linear one, a straight line between 0 and 1.
Sensor Readout Interfaces
In this section, the outputs from different sensor readout electronic interfaces are analyzed and compared, especially from the point of view of the degree of linearity in the output voltage response rather than sensor resistance.
For a simple deflection-to-voltage conversion, the bend sensor R S is tied to a measuring resistor R M in a voltage divider configuration, as shown in Figure 4 . The output of this configuration is described by (1):
In the shown configuration, the output voltage increases with increasing deflection. The resistor R M can be chosen to maximize the desired deflection sensitivity range or the readout linearity. If R S and R M are swapped, the output swing decreases with increasing deflection. These two output forms are mirror images about the line V OUT = V REF /2, therefore this case is not presented here.
A family of V OUT versus deflection curves is shown in Figure 5 sweeping between the minimum and maximum sensor resistance, for the given deflection range (0 to 120 degrees). A bias voltage V REF of +5 V was used for these examples.
In order to compare the degree of linearity of the output voltage, in Figure 5 (b) the normalized curves were plotted, and the distance from the ideal linear one, a straight line between 0 and 1, was calculated as rms error. The result demonstrated that the higher is the R M resistance, the better is the degree of linearity. In the next section, the chance to decrease the nonlinearity error, shaping the sensor resistive strip, will be investigated.
The same approach was used to analyze the following configurations. In Figure 6 , the bend sensor is the input of a resistance-to-voltage converter. A negative reference voltage will yield a positive output swing, from 0 to +V REF , therefore dual sided supplies are necessary. The output of this amplifier is described by
where the output is inversely proportional to the bend sensor resistance. Changing R M and/or V REF changes the response slope, as it can be seen in Figure 7 (a). However R M should be chosen to obtain a full swing, from 0 to +V REF , given the maximum deflection to measure for each particular bend sensor application. The drawback of this configuration is that, sweeping the resistance R M , all the output voltages characteristics correspond to the same normalized one, in addition very far from the ideally linear one, as it can be seen in Figure 7(b) .
Unfortunately, the same conclusions can be also drawn for the following readout interface, depicted in Figure 8 , which are slightly modified versions of the resistance-tovoltage converter detailed in Figure 6 , described by (3) and (4), respectively:
In the circuit (a), the output swing is from V REF /2 to 0 V. In the case where R M is greater than R S , the output will go into negative saturation. In the circuit (b), the output swing is from V REF /2 to V REF . In the case where R M is greater than R S , the output will go into positive saturation. Both designs yield one-half the output swing of the previous circuit, but only require single-sided supplies and positive reference voltages. However, the same result of the previous case, in terms of linearization, was obtained.
In summary, only the first configuration, shown in Figure 4 , allows a suitable choice of the measurement resistance R M , to obtain the most linear output voltage characteristic.
In the rest of this paper, the possibility to modify the sensor characteristic, to obtain a more linear behavior for the resistance or the output voltage, will be investigated, because the accuracy of output measurements, both in terms of resistance or voltage, can be affected by the output nonlinearity. When bend sensor are applied, in fact, the measurement device needs to be calibrated each time. If the sensor would perform a linear response, the calibration procedure can be limited to measure the extreme points on the measurement interval, then interpolating them along a straight line. When a nonlinear response occurs, indeed, the calibration procedure is more complex. For the easiness of realization, to attempt a linearity enhancement, shaping the geometry of sensor resistive strip, it represents an interesting challenge.
Sensor Resistance Modeling
As a preliminary step of the sensor geometry analysis, a reliable model for its sheet resistance or resistance per square, against both deflection and variation of the resistive strip geometry, must be defined. 
If the resistive strip does not have a rectangular contour, say not a constant width, given by the function w(x), the total resistance can be numerically calculated from the equation
where the strip length was divided into N uniform or nonuniform segments of length Δx i for numerical integration. As previously affirmed, when the substrate is bent, the material of its resistive strip is stretched, and the sheet resistance increases around the bending axis. Although it is rather difficult to physically model this phenomenon, an empirical model can be still attempted with a general Gaussian function, symmetrical with respect to the rotation axis, supposed at a known distance L R from the strip longitudinal edge at x = 0. The Gaussian function,
was chosen for its useful property according to
The global sheet resistance then results from
where the unknown parameters are the calibration factor K(φ), scaling the sheet resistance with the bending angle φ, and the variance σ, which determines the longitudinal extension of the region around the bending axis, where the resistivity increases. By comparison of the model simulation and experimental results, to this parameter it was assigned a constant value σ = d/2, where d is the hinge diameter. Then, the resistance variation of a rectangular sensor with the bending angle can be calculated as
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standing that, if the most of the Gaussian function is inside the strip length, results from (8)
Equation (11) allows to determine the calibration factor K(φ), from measurements of the sensor resistance against deflection, for a rectangular sensor, as
It is worth to note that the calibration factor, even if calculated for a rectangular strip, is independent from the strip geometry. Then, the response of a nonuniform geometry can be calculated from
where H geom is a constant factor dependent on sensor geometry, but independent from the bending angle. As a consequence, since K(φ) is linearly dependent from the characteristic of a rectangular sensor strip R S rect (φ), as it results from (13), then the normalized sensor resistance, with nonuniform geometry, is the same of that derived from the characteristic of a rectangular one, given by (10) . In other words, no linearity enhancement can be yield from nonuniform geometry in this case. So far, however, it has not been taken into account that, when the sensor is bent, the sample side not connected to the electrodes slides in a clamp of an amount equals to the arc of the hinge (diameter d) corresponding to the rotation angle, and the position of the symmetry axis for the Gaussian model moves away from the locked edge (x = 0) of half this quantity, namely,
from which the sheet resistance results
To keep the rotation axis in the central region of the strip, a good practice would be to set
Calculating the total sensor resistance it can be also expressed as
where, this time, the geometric factor H geom (φ) is dependent on the bending angle. Finally, in this case, the normalized sensor resistance has a different behavior between uniform and nonuniform geometry. This fact will be exploited in the next section to investigate if particular geometries can lead to a linearization of the sensor intrinsic nonlinear behavior.
Sensor Linearity Enhancement
In this section, the optimization of the resistive strip geometry, to yield a more linear behavior with deflection, is investigated from two points of view, that is, a more linear sensor resistance, in one case, and a more linear readout, as output of the voltage divider of Figure 4 , in the other case. However, it is to note that the highest nonlinearity is observed for small angles, where the sheet resistance has a little increase. As a consequence, the modulation of the sensor width has a little influence on its performance for small deflections. Nevertheless, a geometry optimization was attempted, investigating different simple cuttings of the original sensor strip, in particular of rectangular, triangular, and circular shape, where dimensions were randomly optimized, on the basis of the rms error (nonlinearity error) between the normalized sensor performance and an ideal linear one. This approach was attempted on the three inch sensors from Flexpoint, where the original rectangular strip size was 61 × 2.8 mm.
Using the sheet resistance model defined in the previous section, two separate random optimizations were performed, sweeping geometry parameters, to optimize the linearity of the normalized resistance, from one hand, and the linearity of the readout voltage from the voltage divider of Figure 4 , from the other hand. In the last case, moreover, the measurement resistance R M was swept, at each iteration, inside the sensor resistance dynamic, to yield the most linear behavior, in terms of readout voltage, as already done in Figure 5 . Figure 9 shows the photograph of the sensor strip cuttings, as a result of geometry random optimization, attempted for rectangular, triangular, and circular shapes, with the target to yield the most linear sensor voltage in the voltage divider readout interface. The result of random optimization of the strip contour, with a circular shape, is reported in Figure 10 , where the calibrated sheet resistance Gaussian models, and their shift with deflection, were superimposed. Results for each cutting shape are reported in Figures 11  and 12 , respectively, for the target of sensor resistance and readout voltage linearity enhancement. From comparison of the rms nonlinearity error, the cut of circular shape reached the best performance in both cases. This demonstrated that some linearity improvement can be obtained, except for small deflection angles.
This results can be furtherly improved if geometry optimization will be attempted without layout constraints, that is, allowing a larger resistive film. However, standing that the film resistivity changes slightly for small deflection angles, it will be hard to enhance sensor sensitivity in this case.
Conclusions
The linearization of the bend sensor's characteristic leads to undeniable advantages in joint rotation assessment. In this work, an empiric model for the sensor sheet resistance variation with deflection is proposed, and a method to calculate the total sensor resistance for any resistive strip geometry is described. This approach was applied to compare some resistive strip cuttings of different shapes and sizes, in order to enhance the sensor response linearity, as ISRN Electronics 7 resistance or output voltage in the chosen readout circuit. Results demonstrated that some linearity improvement can be obtained, except for small deflection angles.
